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Interpersonal skills and emotion management: Impact of
social leadership on job satisfaction of workers

Allan Phiri1 Najma Bano2∗ Amtul Raouf2

Abstract: Psychological cognition is an important aspect in human psychology and management. This
article is aimed to look at interpersonal emotional management interpersonal emotion management as a theoret-
ical important indicator of job satisfaction. The main discussion is on how to predict employees’ job satisfaction
through the implementation of interpersonal emotion management strategies and the main source of research is
review of existing literature. This review addresses the gap in the literature by reviewing the role of interpersonal
emotional management on followers’ job performance. This review finds the relationship between interpersonal
emotional management which consists of four dimensions: circumstance adjustment, attentional placement, cog-
nitive change, modulation of emotional response and job satisfaction. Overall, this literature review contributes
to the interpersonal emotion management and job satisfaction literatures by providing meaningful management
implications to the organizations.

Keywords: circumstance adjustment, attentional placement, cognitive change, modulation of emotional
response and job satisfaction

1 Introduction

Interactions are inevitable in daily life. This needs
people’s aptitude towards psychological understanding
not only in at social life but also at workplace. Work
embodies emotional experience. It is a wellspring of an-
noyance, misery, dissatisfaction, and humiliation, yet in
addition a spring of pride, belongingness, satisfaction,
and energy.[1]

These emotions get both from business related occa-
sions and cooperation[2, 3] and from the non-work senti-
ments that employees convey with them to the job. The
results of these emotions are sweeping, affecting pros-
perity, as well as individual, gathering organizational
performance and job satisfaction.

To be specific interpersonal emotion management is
an arrangement plan of complex capacities which is fun-
damental for powerful alteration and productive social
exchange in an ordinary everyday presence. In present
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age social responsibility has attained high importance
due to our communication structures.[4] Communication
can influence on emotional regulation. Durlak, Domitro-
vich[5] exhibited that the point of confinement concern-
ing emotional management generally impacts especially
emotional regulation. The emotional regulation is a key
portion of adaptability. In foundation environment, em-
ployees comments and proposals designated to better
organizational execution are fundamental to execution
since, it is “fair not possible to ‘make sense of it’ from
the best”.[6]

The purpose of this review is to ascertain the relation-
ship impact between interpersonal emotion management
strategies and job satisfaction of a follower in an organi-
zation.[7] However, when the emotional regulation tech-
niques are mitigated by the leaders on the follower or em-
ployee decidedly influences the worker’s organizational
responsibility and job satisfaction. Specifically, the de-
gree to which the leader gives consolation and support
to the worker concerning their emotions is a solid deter-
minant of the follower’s state of mind towards his or her
job.[8]

In the present investigation we apply the interpersonal
emotional management as a theoretical framework to un-
derstanding the ramifications of each methodology on
the employees job satisfaction in an organization. We
broaden the current theoretical model of interpersonal
emotional management by exploring the job satisfaction
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of the follower in each technique to moderate the fol-
lowers’ negative emotions by the leader, which addition-
ally presents the effect of situation modification, atten-
tional placement, cognitive change and modulation of
emotional response. The review articulates the signifi-
cant of the theoretical explanations through seeing how
every one of interpersonal emotional management strate-
gies implored by the leader to the follower has an ef-
fect on the followers. Various examinations research this
relationship in different occupation settings.[9] Under-
line the significance of advancing a supportive workplace
and sufficient supervision bolster, as these elements in-
fluence employees’ work related performances and dis-
cernments.[10, 11]

2 Theory: interpersonal emotional manage-
ment theory and job satisfaction

This work is inspired from social exchange theory.
At the same time, study is important in terms of job
satisfaction has which remained an intriguing point in
the managerial consciousness research and supervision.
Locke[12] characterized job satisfaction as “the pleasur-
able emotional state coming about because of the eval-
uation of one’s job as accomplishing or encouraging the
accomplishment of one’s job values”. As indicated by
Spector[13] job satisfaction alludes how much people like
or repugnance their jobs all things considered and partic-
ular parts of their jobs.

Job satisfaction incorporates outside angles, for exam-
ple, working conditions and inside perspectives, for ex-
ample, person’s desires. Interpersonal emotion manage-
ment has been appeared to impact job satisfaction. Past
examinations demonstrated that interpersonal emotion
management was decidedly identified with job satisfac-
tion of the employee in different work environment.[14, 15]

At the point when workers see more prominent emo-
tional regulation management, they will probably have
expanded job satisfaction; nonetheless, the connection
among interpersonal emotion management and job sat-
isfaction may vary as indicated by the particular part
of emotional regulation procedure that research accen-
tuated.[16]

Interpersonal emotion management theoretical tactics
from Gross[17] take a shot at emotion management of
oneself and the thought that people deal with others’
emotions at work utilizing similar strategies that they use
to deal with their very own emotions. The interpersonal
emotion management approaches used to regulate emo-
tions are namely: circumstance adjustment, attentional
placement, cognitive change, modulation of emotional
reaction.[18, 19]

Circumstance adjustment comprises of dynamic en-
deavors to straightforwardly adjust or alteration of a sit-
uation to change its emotional effect.[18] In circumstance
adjustment, a leader will expel, adjust, or change the
parts of the condition or issue causing an undesired emo-
tion in the supporter. All things considered, circum-
stance adjustment is issue centered. This will allow the
follower to be satisfied with their work and job.[18]

Firms want to achieve and maintain the leading po-
sition in the industry and research has highlighted the
importance of political capital ties in this aspect.[20] For
organizational leadership, individual leadership and cog-
nition is palpable. Cognitive change involves the leader
showing actions towards the circumstances in the con-
text of the follower, by assisting the employee embrace
the circumstance in a more affirmative manner. Conse-
quently, subjective change is additionally issue centered.
The undesired emotional effect of the follower is moder-
ated by altering the manner in which the employee con-
siders the issue. A superior or supervisor is endeavoring
to diminish emotion-inciting parts of the follower. The
study pursue that the battle and end goal is to reinter-
pret an issue in a more positive light for other people,
one must comprehend and spotlight on the issue. Cog-
nitive change is able to change the circumstance of the
follower and lead the employee to be satisfied with their
work.[21, 22]

Attentional placement includes diverting considera-
tion far from the components of situation that can hinder
the objectives, concerns, or prosperity, completely.[18]

In attentional arrangement, a leader coordinates the em-
ployees behavior at diverting the follower with the end
goal to motivate desirable emotions. The leader can em-
ploy humor or acting senselessly to make the objective
feel indifferent or different means as methods for divert-
ing followers to enhance their emotions. A superior is
endeavoring to divert an employee’s from the undesir-
able feeling or emotions.

Along these lines, attentional organization is emotion-
centered. Attentional is able to mitigate the undesirable
emotions of the follower and yield positive emotions and
foster job satisfaction.[23, 24]

Modulating the emotional reaction includes impacting
emotional response propensities. This system comprises
diminishing the undesired feeling once it is encountered.
In ensuring the emotional reply, the leader can navigate
the manner that would inspire followers to address their
unwanted undesired feelings. Extant literature puts the
need for understanding the wants and desires of cus-
tomers and community and even the intrinsic motiva-
tion of employees in volunteering process in proposed
social activities may have the impact on job satisfaction
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of employees.[25] There is also a need for understand-
ing the wants and desires and unwanted feelings of in-
ternal customers. Suppression is vital in organizations
as it may very well may be effortlessly communicated
and exhibited by leaders and moreover integrated with
an follower’s way of life. Certainly, organizational dis-
play rules are regularly focused at the hiding of the unde-
sired emotions, for example, outrage, disgrace, and trou-
ble. Modulating emotional strategy has very little impact
on the job satisfaction of the follower as the follower is
conditioned to suppress their feelings rather than address
them.[6, 23]

Job satisfaction is important because it enables the em-
ployee to champion among the most fundamental as-
signments to the extent its motivation, execution, work
profitability, not least to the extent enthusiastic wellbe-
ing[26] . Given this present examination’s inspiration of
perceiving criticalness to work results related with inter-
personal emotion management systems, they is a part re-
lating the perspective of interpersonal emotion manage-
ment methodologies to job satisfaction.[27]

In a nutshell the interpersonal emotion management
strategies may reduce undesired emotions at any rate
briefly in particular settings, just a few strategies give
positive feedback about leaders’ ability to mitigate
emotion-inciting dangers to their followers’ prosperity,
though different strategies give negative prompts about
leaders’ eagerness to do this. In particular, since fol-
lowers’ job assumptions about leaders’ ability to deliver
mitigate the negative emotions by through circumstance
adjustment and cognitive change strategies that the lead-
ers show sympathy about them. At the point when the
worker feels and see that these behaviors, they are prob-
ably going to encounter a feeling of commitment and
higher nature of job satisfaction will result. This higher
nature of job satisfaction well give the feeling of obli-
gation and commitment normal for superb job perfor-
mance set the phase for additional push to take part extra-
role in additional job performance. A superior who is
able to recognizes and addresses obstructions in a one’s
work environment by means of sanctioning of intellec-
tual change and circumstance alteration makes construc-
tive results on the grounds that (a) it gives a constructive
interpersonal prompt with regards to leader member re-
lationship, (b) it spurs followers to invest additional ex-
ertion toward their errands as they feel obligated to their
superior.[28, 29] Drawing from organic process scientific
discipline, social baseline theory purports that humans
have tailored to operate during a social surroundings.
The brain acts below the idea that proximity to others
is that the norm, or baseline condition. As critical so-
cial isolation, that is related to stress and poor health,

social proximity is related to attenuated vas, hormonal,
and neural responses to threat, further as longevity and
physical health. The presence of others is theorized to
assist people conserve effort and metabolic resources
through the social regulation of feeling. As an exam-
ple, the dorsolateral anterior cortex is a smaller amount
active throughout the down-regulation of negative have
an effect on whereas the presence of others. Social prox-
imity is hypothesized to confer feeling restrictive advan-
tages through 3 mechanisms: 1) risk distribution, 2) load
sharing, and 3) capitalization. Risk distribution lowers
vigilance towards threat as a result of risks appear lower
as cluster size will increase. Load sharing involves the
data that shut others will offer facilitate and resources if
required. Finally, capitalization refers to the intensifica-
tion of positive emotions once they are shared with oth-
ers. Based on this, we can hypothesize that interpersonal
emotion management has a positive impact on worker’s
satisfaction.

3 Hypothetical framework

Circumstance adjustment

Modulation of emotional

Cognitive change

Attentional placement

Interpersonal Emotional 
Management

Job Satisfaction 

Figure 1. Interpersonal emotion management

4 Discussion

Model prescribed in Figure 1 is apparently quite sim-
ple but heavily important for research in the field of
psychology and leadership. Many instances of social
feeling regulation, like those delineate higher than, are
dyadic; in alternative words, they involve one person at-
tempting to influence the sentiments of another person.
However, social feeling regulation will occur between
larger social teams. For instance, within the geograph-
ical point a pacesetter would possibly try and influence
the sentiments of a full cluster of followers to form them
feel additional ardent and intended. Interpersonal feeling
regulation conjointly shares links with alternative pro-
cesses by which individuals come back to influence oth-
ers’ emotions, like emotional contagion, within which
the emotions of 1 person are ‘caught’ by another per-
son as a results of mere contact (e.g., if somebody was
having a terrible day, they could ‘infect’ their friends
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with their dangerous mood).[23] Equally, the compulsion
to inform others concerning our emotional experiences
(termed the social sharing of emotions) may end in oth-
ers coming back to feel what we tend to feel. The dis-
tinction between these processes and social feeling reg-
ulation regards the extent of process concerned. Social
feeling regulation may be a controlled method, whereby
an individual advisedly tries to vary the means others
feel. In distinction, emotional contagion is assumed to
be comparatively automatic, engaged while not acutely
aware awareness; whereas social sharing is somewhat
additional acutely aware however sometimes lacks the
intent to influence others’ emotions. We also contribute
to both interpersonal emotional management and job sat-
isfaction literatures by considering the role of employ-
ees’ daily emotion interpersonal management. Accord-
ingly, past research writing has analyzed emotional ex-
periences; we think about how leaders manage emotions
of the follower how it impacts their emotional experi-
ences on their work execution and job satisfaction. The
literature review contributes to the significant of the emo-
tional regulation literature by exploring the relationship
between interpersonal emotional management and job
satisfaction. In this manner, we gain an increasingly total
image of the effect of leader part’s generally capacity to
adapt to depleting work behavior on a day-to-day basis.

Another connected method is social influence that in-
volves attempting to vary the attitudes and/or behaviors
of others. Leaders having vision and intention of global-
ization should give a high weight to cultural understand-
ing and effects of its differences on important key per-
formance indicators of businesses and institutions. This
vision also covers environmental management and earn-
ings transparency.[30] The key distinction here is that so-
cial feeling regulation is primarily involved with ever-
changing alternative people’s feelings; any changes to at-
titudes or behaviors are secondary to the impact on feel-
ing.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion the exploration between the interper-
sonal emotion management and job satisfaction shows
that the undesirable emotions have an effect on the fol-
lower or employees job satisfaction. It’s important that
the leaders is able to mitigate and manage the follow-
ers emotions through adopting the emotional regulation
strategies so as to create a good working environment.[31]

In conclusion we propose that interpersonal emotion
management can assist adapt to work pressure and re-
lieve negative emotions experienced at work and pro-
mote job satisfaction of the employee. In spite of the fact

that the writing supports stable between-singular con-
trasts in emotion regulation strategies.[32, 33] Interper-
sonal emotion management can be untaught or created
through preparing and instructing as it is crucial for the
employee to utilize emotion regulation strategies. This
writing review likewise gives additional proof of the ev-
idence of the detrimental impact of interpersonal emo-
tional management and job satisfaction. The current re-
search has implications for both organizations and em-
ployees. It highlights the significance of considering in-
side individual procedures in the performance of essen-
tial work practices. The greater part of organizational re-
search has concentrated on organizational and between-
person factors impacting employee performance. How-
ever, this examination significant continues to add to a
growing assemblage of evidence recommending that the
experiences employees emotional encounter experience
can impact everyday responses and job satisfaction at
work and that managers must know about these elements
so as to deal with their follower on a daily basis.

In this manner, employees may be benefited for
preparing to end up mindful of emotional responses and
their sources with the end goal to figure out how to reap-
praise circumstances in manners that outcome is a de-
sirable sentiment. Leaders have to understand the cross
cultural philosophy of social relations and social respon-
sibility.[34] Relatedly, look into emotional management
practices has turned out to be gainful for worker prosper-
ity, job satisfaction and good management.[18, 35–38]

This paper has substantial implication for SET theory
because it indicates the relationship of interactions on
job satisfaction. Practitioners may also take advantage
of this analysis to implement the correct use of inter-
personal emotion management strategies at various hi-
erarchical levels. To overcome the limitations, this topic
may be benefited and extended through future empirical
research.
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